Introduction
The phenomenon of tourism is often conceived as something unusual and extraordinary; a contrast to the routines and predictability of work and home life. The tourist experience can magnify everyday life and has transformative power in the life of the individual and society (Ryan, 2010; Uriely, 2005) . However, leisure time consists of more than meaningful moments and amplified emotions: in practice, non-reflexive, mundane activities and experiences intertwine with unusual ones and create a complex tourist experience (Edensor, 2007; Larsen, 2008; Löfgren, 2008) . This apparent contradiction positions the phenomenon of tourism somewhere in the middle of a conceptual axis of everyday and peak experience (Maslow, 1962) ; in an area where the ideas and practices of the ordinary and the extraordinary blur.
The aim of this article is to identify the tourists' everyday life practices performed on the narrowboats on the canals of England. We respond to Edensor's (2006, p. 31) call that '"everyday life" should be central to future tourism research because it focuses upon the under-acknowledged routines, ordinary objects and familial interactions of tourist practice, as well as quotidian forms of excitement, creativity and small-scale, disruptive "tactics"'. Accordingly, with specific reference to canal holidays, we will examine the everyday 3 activities that are usually thought of as unimportant and insignificant yet still comprise an important part of the actual tourist experience. Quan and Wang (2004) divide between the general social sciences approach that has focused on the attraction centred 'peak experience' and the marketing/management approach that studies the 'consumer experience' in tourism and, doing that, the latter also takes into account the supporting experiences from eating to sleeping to transport. However, this approach is limited with its strictly business and industry-orientated focus where the tourist is regarded as first and foremost a consumer which leaves little room for a more individual-centred and phenomenological approach.
Therefore, there is a need to study everyday practices in tourism: as the tourist spends a lot of their time preoccupied with various mundane tasks, it is possible to identify these essential elements of the tourist experience.
Based on the data collected during ethnographic fieldwork (participant observation and ethnographic interviews) on holiday and leisure canal boating in the North West of England, we explore how everyday activities -moving about in the interior spaces of narrowboats, performing domestic tasks like preparing food and drink, and practising personal hygiene -are experienced. These activities are integral to tourists' journeying practices and thus become important strategies of negotiating the space for the holiday boaters. Everyday activities are an integral and substantial, yet very under-researched, part of the tourist experience. Therefore this paper sets out to study 'what happens in all the inbetweens of tourist life that too often are described as a pilgrimage where tourists move from one satisfying event to another, from sight to sight' (Löfgren, 2008, p. 87) . This paper contributes to tourism studies by exploring the interface between mobilities paradigm and the mundane tourist activities by demonstrating that the everyday mobilities are crucial part of how tourist experiences and spaces are reconstituted. We will further illuminate an underrepresented mode of mobility, recreational canal boating, arguing for the study of habitual and ordinary in the tourist experience as a strategy of making the leisure space.
Tourism and everyday: extraordinary and ordinary
There is a traditional tendency in tourism research to view tourism as something existing outside everyday life, notably in dominant studies on the tourist experiences and in the explorations of the tourists' search for authenticity (MacCannell, 1999 (MacCannell, [1976 ; Cohen, 1979; 4 Wang, 1999; Cary, 2004) . In these studies, tourism is conceived as 'essentially a temporary reversal of everyday activities -it is a no-work, no-care, no-thrift situation' (Cohen, 1979, p. 181) . In The Tourist Gaze 3.0, Urry and Larsen (2011, p. 4) argue that tourism is a leisure activity which presupposes its opposite, namely regulated and organised work. It is one manifestation of how work and leisure are organised as separate and regulated spheres of social practice in 'modern' societies. Indeed, acting as a tourist is one of the defining characteristics of being 'modern' and is bound up with major transformations of paid work.
Yet, if being a tourist is one of the most important properties of being 'modern', it could be argued that this very state of being is now actually rather an important element of the mundane lifeworld too. For many people in 'the West' and the affluent from 'the rest', travel for various purposes is accessible and easy. It is part of contemporary lifestyles, an 'everyday mobility' (Hall, 2008, p. 15) . The boundaries between tourism and the everyday have become increasingly blurred and travel becomes one of the important ways of performing everyday life (Edensor, 2007; Larsen, 2008; Mikkelsen & Cohen, 2015) .
The fast development of information and communication technologies in the past 25 years, widely accessible (wireless) internet and easily available portable devices enable people to work, relax and socialise in various locations of people's own choice (Nansen, Arnold, Gibbs & Davis, 2010) , often simultaneously. Consequently, it is not as important where exactly does a certain tourist practice take place (and how far away from 'home'), but rather when, why and especially how since 'extraordinary' status can be attributed to various tourist trips regardless of their familiarity or unfamiliarity (Williams & Lew, 2015) . Tourism spaces are certainly localizable, but not necessarily fixities, as they can be mobile and dispersed simultaneously in many locations, times and sociabilities.
In parallel with altered conceptions of work and leisure, tourist studies have started to pay attention to the mundane and homely in the tourist experience. Edensor (2001) called attention to this under-researched issue, noting that even though tourism is still very much connected to the idea of escaping from normativity, the everyday routines and practices are part of the baggage that the tourists take with them when they travel. Such habits and responses resonate in Larsen's (2008) project of 'de-exoticising' tourist travel. For Larsen, the idea of 'everydayness' is a useful concept when analysing the tourist experience, allowing us to see how tourist spaces are actually full of everyday practices and directing us to look 5 beyond the fixed dichotomies of work and leisure, everyday and tourism, ordinary and extraordinary. Our everyday lives are made of various mundane habits, activities and routines that become non-conscious since they are ingrained in our lives via repetition. When these routines are upset, such as in the tourism setting, they can create psychological discomfort and unease (Edensor, 2010) and therefore one of the strategies for being a tourist is actually to seek out the familiar and homely in an unfamiliar space. Mikkelsen and Cohen (2015, p. 676) show in their study of domestic caravanning how 'experiences of freedom can occur in close proximity to home and through engaging in ordinary doings [---] , and this mundanity can transform into perceived extraordinary experiences.' This means that tourists are constantly in the process of domesticating their spaces, creating and adjusting to new routines and habits which then become an important part of the overall experience.
As the boundaries between tourism, leisure, education, sports, hobbies, everyday life and virtual travel are disappearing, many researchers have moved away from both industryorientated definitions based on overnight stays as well as the various classifications of different types of tourists. They are rather subscribing to more flexible ideas that see tourism as one of the ways among many of being in the world (Obrador, 2003) , a mode of seeing and sensing it (Franklin & Crang, 2001) . Following Gale (2008, p. 2), we will rely on the mobilities perspective because 'the turn to mobility in the social sciences calls for the decentring of tourism studies so that, rather than being preoccupied with the tourist and travels to distant lands, it recognizes the interconnected mobilities of a variety of individuals [original emphasis] … voluntarily on the move'.
Mundane mobilities and water tourism
Mobility, generally understood to be socially produced motion (Cresswell, 2006) , has become an increasingly important concept in contemporary human/cultural (critical) geography, tourism studies, social and cultural anthropology, sociology, and other disciplines. Termed as 'new mobilities paradigm' Urry, 2007) , this way of thinking entails both local and global movements of people, objects, ideas and information (Hannam, Sheller & Urry, 2006) . 'Mobility is practiced, it is experienced, it is embodied' (Cresswell, 2006, p. 3) and physical travel involves 'lumpy, fragile, aged, gendered, racialized bodies encountering other bodies' (Urry, 2007, p. 272) . Travelling is a process of (physical) 6 movement, simultaneously functional and full of meanings that includes being co-present and interacting with material objects from vehicles to guidebooks to technological applications. Accordingly, the mobilities perspective allows us to highlight the social processes that take place between individuals and groups, as well as the study of spaces where moving subjects encounter each other in their (everyday) interactions.
Mirroring the recent move to study the mundane within tourism, the past decade has seen growing interest in everyday and 'mundane mobilities' (Edensor, 2007) : the customary routines, cultural conventions and normative performances of different types of mobility.
This perspective suggests looking more closely to the various mobile everyday incidences and performances that are characterised by their regular and everyday occurrence, unreflexivity and habituality (Binnie, Edensor, Holloway, Millington & Young, 2007) .
However, most of the literature discussing various mobilities as essentially everyday practices is still focused only on particular types and forms such as automobilities (Merriman, 2009) or commuting (Bissell, 2014) . Although these treatments of movement do contrast with the earlier focus on large-scale mobilities, such as international mass tourism, the small-scale mobilities of (and also on board of) various vehicles, which constitute an important part of place-making have not received sufficient attention.
In addition, Anderson and Peters (2014) criticize human geography for being too terra-centric and neglecting waterscapes that are also vitally connected to the everyday lives of the contemporary individual. Anim-Addo, Hasty and Peters (2014, p. 337) express the same sentiment declaring that 'in the burgeoning field of mobilities studies, the seas and all that moves in, on, across and through them, have not been embraced with the same enthusiasm as mobilities ashore.' We concur, finding a relative paucity of extant research in this area. Where it exists, scholars concentrate typically on embodied experience of various types of oceanic and sea-going vessels, especially cruise ships (Klein, 2008) , but also sailboats (Kleinert, 2009) , cargo vessels (Sampson & Thomas, 2003) and ferries (Vannini, 2012 ).
Yet, for all the calls to fill the 'watery void' (Anderson & Peters, 2014, p. 8) in cultural and critical geography, the slowly but steadily growing literature on water mobilities concentrates on oceanic and sea mobilities, and research on inland water bodies, such as rivers, lakes and especially canals is relatively infrequent. Canals have been looked at as desirable leisure environment in urban settings (Coles, Millman & Flannigan, 2013 ) that can also be digitally mediated and enhanced via engagement with mobile technologies and social 7 media (Jordan, 2015) and Bowles has studied permanent canal boat dwellers ('liveaboards') perceptions of security (2014) and temporality (2016) . Regarding leisure and tourism however, most treatments of either river (Prideaux and Cooper, 2009) , lake (Hall and Härkönen, 2006) or canal (Fyall, Oakley & Weiss, 2000; Monahan & Spencer 2004; Shipley, 1999; Tang & Jang, 2010) 
Studying England's canals

Context
In order to analyse the everyday strategies of holiday boaters, we concentrate on recreational canal travel in north western England, UK. There are over 2,000 miles (3,200 km) of navigable inland waterways in the UK owned and managed by different navigation authorities, the two largest being the Canal and River Trust, and the Environment Agency (Maritime and Coastguard Agency, 2014) . Canals have undergone a transformation from being extremely important transport links during the industrial revolution in the 18 th and early 19 th centuries, to being left largely derelict after the introduction of the railways in the first quarter of the 19 th century. They were again used for freight traffic during World War II. In 1947 most of the canal network was nationalised and the use of canals transitioned to cruising/leisure predominantly because many of formerly derelict canals were restored (Hadfield and Biddle, 1970; Bagwell and Lyth, 2006) . In the 1980s and 1990s, the number of leisure boaters on the canals increased and the use of canals and their adjacent land has since 8 extended for a variety of uses, including walking, angling and cycling in rural and urban areas. In 2014, the UK's canals and rivers attracted approximately 19.5 million visitors (Canal and River Trust, 2015) although, with no precise method to capture and measure canal and river use, it is likely that this number is an underestimate. With nearly half of the 64.6 million population of the UK residing within five miles (eight kilometres) of a waterway, we maintain there is potential for increased leisure usage in future.
This paper focuses specifically on a fairly neglected topic, leisure and holiday boating on England's canals which we define as cruising from a day to several weeks on self-drive boats for recreational purposes. More specifically, we study spending holidays on narrowboats, which is a type of canal boat designed to fit the narrow canals of UK with a maximum width of 6 ft. 10 ins. (2.08m) and a maximum length of 72 ft. (21.95m) (See Figure   1 ). There are currently more than 32,000 licensed boats (including narrowboats, river cruisers and wide beam boats) on the canal network, including private boats used as homes (see Bowles, 2014; 2016) or second homes, boats co-owned by groups of people for holiday purposes, and hire-boats, trip-boats and restaurant-boats (Canal and River Trust, 2015) .
Methodology
The methodological framework of this study is ethnographical. Both the studied group (holiday boaters) and the place (the canals) are not permanent and stable in any way, but temporary, mobile and unfixed. The field is always changing, as various groups of people move about the canals for different amounts of time. Accordingly, we have produced a mobile ethnography, 'trying to move with, and to be moved by, the fleeting, distributed, multiple, non-casual, sensory, emotional and kinaesthetic' (Büscher, Urry & Witchger, 2011: 1) in the wider canalscape. This meant tracing the boaters both geographically (boating on various canals with different people) and temporally (talking about trips that had taken place as long ago as the 1970s). These data were analysed subsequently, and the major themes in the empirical data (embodied movements, gastronomic experiences and personal hygiene practices) as well as the meta-themes -spatial practices, temporal structures and ontological comfort strategies -emerging from the themes are reported next.
The embodied movements of the tourist everyday
When on a boat, one has to (re)adjust to the restricted space of even the longest of narrowboats, which limits movement considerably. The success of walking from one end of a boat to the other, which can seem a straightforward task, would actually depend on various individual properties such as height, weight or a sense of balance. For example, one of the research participants, a tall and quite large man, could not walk through the sleeping area of the boat, with bunk beds on both sides, in straight direction and always had to go sideways.
Therefore, he avoided doing that whenever possible and instead tended to use the gunnel, an exterior, upper edge of the boat's hull sides. Walking the gunnel is an activity that requires a certain confidence in one's sense of balance as you move along the extremely narrow edge holding on to the grab rail, following the basic rule that either two feet and a hand or two hands and a foot have to be secure at all times. Stepping onto and off the boat (usually from the stern, i.e. the back of the boat) also needs consideration of variables such as how far away boat from the bank the boat is moored, whether you need a plank, or whether the boat is moving (when hopping back aboard after working the lock). When dis-/embarking from the bow (front), one needs climb up a step on the edge of the boat, which poses a risk of slipping in wet conditions.
In order to fit sometimes up to twelve people around the 
1823).
Since narrowboats rarely have separate sleeping cabins due to their layout, there is very little room for privacy on-board. This makes the bathroom effectively the only place where one could actually be alone -for example when boating with a group of people, there would be nowhere else to change clothes if one wanted to do that in private. 'Being on a boat, together in close proximity, can be tough at times,' a research participant who was boating just with her partner, contemplated. Another boater described feeling uneasy when asking people sitting around the table to step aside when she needed to go out for a cigarette. This 11 made her feel self-conscious, as she perceived having to ask to pass as an invasion of privacy that brought attention to her smoking while usually she would 'just sneak off and no one notices.'
The boaters have to adapt to the close physical proximities in the limited and limiting space and the resulting lack of privacy by developing a complicated choreography of bodies of various sizes, genders and ages. This is achieved by planning, making up strategies on the go and getting used to navigating in the unfamiliar space. The lead author, for example, acquired a habit of sitting down on the sleeping bunk to make room for the person passing when boating with a bigger group. Other tactics include planning ahead -looking as far ahead as possible on the boat to make sure if anyone is coming before making their way to the other end. Certain spots would also be identified, such as next to the bathroom or galley area where there would be more room so that two people could pass each other without actually having to touch. When showering, the body would have to adapt to the restricted space of the walk-in shower, and the movements of the arms would have to be limited so that the body would take as little space as possible. If the boat has a double berth, it has to be made every night as otherwise it would obstruct people from moving about during the daytime. Overall, as Richard (67) puts it: 'I think a newcomer, going into a narrowboat, compared with a broad beam boat would think, this is low, this is narrow. But you get used to it!'
These spatial practices that have been learned during the day have to be renegotiated at night when the boater would have to carry a torch in order to navigate the un-illuminated towpaths and the boat itself in sometimes complete darkness. The mobility of the boat depends on the diurnal cycle as the boaters would normally cruise during the day and start looking for a place to moor for the night as soon as the sun starts to set. Cruising in the dark is not allowed for the hired boats (and the vast majority of private ones tend to moor up in the dusk). The temporal rhythm of canal boating is determined by the slow (maximum four miles (6.4 km) per hour) mobility of the boat, one of the defining characteristics of a canal holiday (Fallon, 2012) . The holiday boaters usually need to cover certain amounts of distance each day in order to reach the destination and/or get back on time, which then in turn has a strong effect on their 'personal time maps where the experience of time contains long, slow continuities [that can be] followed by sudden ruptures' (Bowles, 2016, p. 104) .
The close physical proximity of other boaters in the limited space where movement is restricted is an important factor in regards to the altered spatial practices. This, in turn, brings forth the lack of privacy on the boat, which means that the boundaries of public and private dissolve, change and obtain new meanings. The narrowboat, a 'floating corridor' as some boaters call it jokingly and endearingly, thus becomes a mobile place created by the boaters via developing certain choreographies, patterns of movement and temporal schedules, constantly re-negotiated with and in regards to other boaters, non-human animals and material environment.
The gastronomic experiences: food and boating
Larsen asks tourism scholars to pay attention to the everyday practices of the holiday in order
to determine 'what tourists do when vacationing ' (2008, p. 31) . When posed this question, Kirsten (32) replied, 'I tend to... this is going to sound terrible. I tend to make the tea. I honestly tend to make tea.' Food and drink play an important role in domesticating the tourism space of the narrowboat. Making tea, in particular, is one of the most frequent and important activities -and a device for creating sense of homeliness and belonging -on the boat. When an elderly leisure boater, John, invited the lead author onto his boat after half a day of helping him with the locks in central Manchester, he first offered her a cup, which they drank while chatting. Later, when travelling on along the canal and, since John was steering his boat, he asked her to 'make a brew' (cup of tea). Under his directions, given from the stern of the boat, the author tried to navigate the unfamiliar galley, and although she spilt some water and hastily tried to wipe it up so that no-one would notice (they did), she finally presented him and another boater helping him with the locks with a cup of tea, a bit of milk, no sugar. John took a sip and said, 'First thing that a boater needs to learn is how to make a proper tea and she's got that down pretty nicely.' As apparent from the lead author's 'rite of passage' (Gennep, 1960 (Gennep, [1909 ) into that particular boatspace, food and drink are extremely important aspects of making the narrowboat spaces homely and familiar. Food can be 'the extension of the ontological comfort of home' (Quan and Wang, 2004, p. 301) in tourism settings and regular tea (or, to a much lesser extent, coffee) breaks serve as structuring elements of the British everyday, on the boat just as on land.
Mealtimes provide most important points of structure to canal boating through their regular (and routinized) occurrence as well as their impact on the boat's mobility. A typical day for the holiday boaters would start with putting on a kettle to make tea or coffee (just like 13 at home). They would then have breakfast (cereal, porridge or toast with jam, peanut butter, syrup, honey or Marmite) and after some hours of cruising moor up for lunch, usually prepared and eaten on the boat. Depending on the number of people and the division of various tasks, the boat would usually keep moving while the lunch -sandwiches, baked potatoes, salad, full English breakfast or soup (the latter is especially common when travelling in colder weather) -is being prepared. Cooking food, making tea or coffee and doing the washing up also gives those not steering the boat something to do. As the days on the canal spent cruising can also be quite uneventful, dull or sometimes boring (especially with bad weather when taking a walk on the towpath or sitting outside in the bow or stern is not especially inviting). Due to the limited space however, there is usually room for no more than two people in the galley, and preparing the food often means performing a carefully coordinated and well-practiced series of movements.
After lunch, the boaters would usually visit some nearby attractions or museums, go shopping or for a walk, or continue cruising, before mooring up again for the dinner and night at sunset. The evening meals would again be either cooked on the boat or the boaters would visit pubs along the sides of the canals, of which there are many. The pubs are usually listed in waterways guides for boaters, such as 'Nicholson's' (e.g. Mosse, Frew & Malcolm, 2013) , where boaters can have fish and chips, pies and hamburgers with local ales, sometimes followed by a pub quiz, another element of homely and familiar in the overall experience.
However, food also becomes a means to see the ordinary in a different way on the boat and preparing and consuming it can be perceived as transformative and exceptional experience: The meal that Barry describes became a peak touristic experience, where the food itself may be familiar, but is delivered and consumed in a novel manner. They also enhanced the natural environment (countryside, moon and the stars) via adding the fairy lights, which intensified the total experience further.
In addition to providing regularity and structure to the boating, food becomes a means of seeing and perceiving the ordinary in a novel way. Food is an essential part of the tourist 14 everyday, and since it is consumed daily and with regularity, becomes a temporal structuring device as well as source of ontological security and comfort. Everyday cooking (as well as grocery shopping or locating the nearest pub) influences both the boat's mobility as well as the movement patterns of those on board as various spatial practices emerge. The food can also be perceived as transformative, since elements of everyday life are often magnified in tourism settings (McCabe, 2002) and preparing and consuming meals on the boat become one of the means of how the ordinary is transformed into extraordinary within the tourism spaces.
Personal hygiene practices on the boat
Toilets and bathrooms are mechanisms of translation between nature and culture
and showcases for what is seen as culturally acceptable and what is not (Gramigna, 2013) , as the norms for bathroom use (when, where, and how) differ both in time and space (Leone, 2012) . The questions of dealing with bodily waste are possibly a site of abjection 'too "squeamish" for the focus of geographers' (Longhurst, 2000, p. 66) . This is why notions, ideas and taboos connected to subjective and individual bodily experiences of bathroom use rarely get mentioned in the literature on tourism geography. A notable exception is Falconer's (2012, p. 111-121) analysis of female independent travellers who use narratives about dealing with various secretions and fluids such as vomit, urine, excretion, infection and menstrual blood for strengthening and legitimising their identities as seasoned travellers.
The toilets on the modern narrowboats differ from their counterparts on land in one main way: their contents need to be stored for a period of time on the boat for later disposal which can thus mean having to re-encounter your bodily waste. The toilets themselves usually look more or less like the customary ones with either a button for flushing or a train or plane like systems with a lever that opens and closes the valve in the toilet bowl. Some hire companies also ask the boaters not to 'put anything down the toilet unless you have eaten it first' (as signs in the bathrooms sometimes read). Most of the modern boats have either the cassette (which has to be manually removed and emptied at the designated station) or the pump-out system that lasts longer (where the waste is pumped out in the station). Hire-boats tend to be equipped with the latter and the pump-out is not usually an issue for small groups of hire-boaters on shorter trips (a week or less) because it gets done by the hire company.
Thus the holidaymakers' contact with their bodily waste is kept at a minimum and the boat's facilities could almost be perceived as ordinary as those regularly used.
Nevertheless, the topic of waste management on the boat, when confronted with it, can evoke some uneasiness and awkwardness in less experienced boaters and, accordingly, it is discussed using expressions such as 'dealing with ... the nasty bits.' Some of the older boats also have 'bucket and chuck it' type portable toilets, which one of the research participants recollected with great nostalgia, as for him this uncomfortable aspect of boating seemed to be a testament to the boater's way of living that is more 'close to nature'. On the other hand, another boater, when actually seeing the 'bucket' being carried to the designated sewage disposal station made gagging noises and demonstrated both verbally and with his body language his aversion to the sight, thus perfectly illustrating Douglas's (1966) argument that dirt is a 'matter out-of-place'.
As apparent from Falconer's (2012) account, the narratives on the bodily excretions usually deemed 'worthy' of recounting are incidents that are perceived out of ordinary and very different from the everyday bathroom practices at home. Holiday boaters, likewise, tell stories for pure amusement and 'shock value': the embarrassing incidents that concern the specificities of the boat toilets that could not happen on the land. These stories for example include full waste tanks while having guests on board while the boat is frozen in the canal and therefore cannot move to the sewage disposal point; full cassettes falling on the towpath and breaking; having to dig a hole and bury the contents of the cassette; or having to deal with the smell for long periods of time due to either misuse or breaking down of the toilet. A story was recounted to the lead author on a boat trip after dinner for many laughs (and quite obviously not for the first time) about an earlier trip on a converted traditional workboat with a simple portable toilet located in the bow of the boat. An inexperienced helmsman had crashed into a bridge causing the cover on the bow fall off, revealing another boater who had been using the toilet, knocked on the floor with his trousers down and contents of the toilet spilt all over him.
Most of the time, however, the holiday boaters deal with everyday bathroom and toilet use of the boats: negotiating the small space of the bathrooms and shower stalls where taller people can find themselves 'crouching'; the bathroom schedules in the mornings; the need to wait for the water to heat on some boats; the thin bathroom walls giving very little privacy; and, having to share one or two bathrooms between up to 12 people. These mundane activities give the boaters little room for the heroic narratives. They go about these practices, The bathrooms are spaces where bodily boundaries are broken and then fixed again, where bodies hide and are hidden from public view and a variety of bodily fluids are managed and mediated (Longhurst, 2000) . On the boat, the physicality of the human bodies is often brought to the momentary centre of attention through everyday encounters and thus serve as reminders of the normative boundaries. Various bathroom-related practices become part of the cluster of activities and processes of co-creating the boatspace where numerous bodily, social and cultural experiences and ideas come together. The boaters experience the bathrooms both as familiar and unfamiliar and they domesticate these spaces via various mundane spatialities and practices.
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Conclusion: Domesticating the everyday tourist boatspace
In this paper we analyse various mundane practices which tourists perform in order to create the everyday boatspace on the canals of North West England whilst on narrowboating holidays. By analysing the links between everyday life, water mobilities and tourist practices, we demonstrate that mundane and everyday interactions and habits are central elements of the mobile practices of holiday boaters. We show that boatspace is co-created and coproduced by various actors as a site of embodied as well as emotional intersection. The data analysis revealed three key elements of holiday boaters' everyday: embodied movements, gastronomic experiences and personal hygiene practices. From these elements, three metathemes were induced -spatial practices, temporal structuring devices and strategies for achieving ontological comfort. These meta-themes are the key elements of the process of domesticating and producing the mobile boatspace and represent the main theoretical contributions of this paper.
Performing various embodied choreographies on board of the boat become means of creating the space and using its various properties in order to make it familiar and comfortable. Limited narrowboat space is constantly renegotiated: whether eating, sleeping, using the bathroom or moving about on the boat. This also means renegotiating the relationship with your own physical body as well as its relationship with other bodies. The mundane mobility of the boat is thus co-created by simultaneous movement of the vessel and the spatial practices of the bodies on board of where interactions with various material objects, and human and non-human animals are co-performed. The holiday boaters adapt to the confined spaces in embodied ways that become a form of everyday mobility and make an important part of creating the boatspace; just as a caravan in Crouch's study, the narrowboat too 'provides a means of mobility and of temporary dwelling, convenience and romance' (2001, p. 64) .
The temporal structures of boating emerge from the mobility of the boat, the diurnal cycle as well as the regular everyday activities such as preparing food and drink or following bathroom schedules. Mealtimes and tea (or coffee) breaks create a great sense of anticipation for the time to start both preparing and consuming the food and drink when boating. These breaks are a welcome change as well as extremely important structuring device for the days 18 spent on the canal. The routines pertaining to bathroom use also play an important role, as they have to be negotiated between people on the boat and thus contribute to the individual and consequently the collective time maps of the boaters. Longer periods of relative continuity (cruising on a long lock-free stretch of canal) alternate with various discontinuities (stopping at the locks, for lunch, taking the water, pumping the toilet out, shopping, mooring up for the night, as well as encountering unanticipated events such as stoppages, broken locks or lack of (suitable) mooring space). The temporal scaffolding of boating is therefore determined by the 'stop-start' (Bowles, 2016) nature of boat's mobility combined with the everyday interactions, routines and schedules developed and performed on the boat.
The attempt to make the boat homely and comfortable -the search for ontological comfort -is another important aspect of domesticating the boatspace. Instead of looking for unfamiliar spaces and places, some people want to produce a familiar environment that gives them ontological security and familiarity while travelling (Mikkelsen & Cohen, 2015) . This is achieved via various practices such as filling the unfamiliar space with familiar and personal objects such as food or luggage, but also via performing different spatial everyday practices of purchasing, preparing and eating the familiar food. The safe and homely boatspace however comes into being via negotiating new and sometimes unexpected mundane elements into the equation as well: for example being forced to think about the waste and thus having to actually acknowledge the mundane in tourist experience and needing to use various coping strategies such as humour or verbal and nonverbal expressions of disgust. As such, the mundane becomes central in the tourist experience: the mobile mundane becomes simultaneously extraordinary and ordinary as the habitual practices are renegotiated when the leisure boaters come to terms and domesticate the space through repetition, production and co-production of the tourist space.
The mobilities perspective offers a lens to develop an analytically useful theory for researching everyday life in a tourism context, and we apply it to the case of canal tourism. In doing so, we extend the literature on mundane mobilities, which has thus far mainly focused on automobilities and commuting, to study tourism and leisure. We contribute to the literature on waterways tourism and leisure, which is seldomly researched ethnographically, especially canal boating. This study has helped us to better understand how mundanity comes into being in the leisure spaces and through practices that are simultaneously ordinary and extraordinary; it has also revealed opportunities for future research regarding inland waterways tourism. Currently we present a holistic analysis of mundane mobilities in canal tourism context. Future research could study canal (as well as river) boating as second home tourism, and analyse how various demographic characteristics, such as gender, age and disability mediate the boaters' (embodied) practices. Different ways of perceiving the canal environment on self-driven compared to skippered as well as catered 'hotel' and 'hostel' boats could also be studied. This paper focused on the interior boatspace of the narrowboat, however the interaction between the boaters, boat and the wider canal environment, i.e. material agencies and sociabilities, also need further study. 
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